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Johnson and Lockett Win in 
Miss  PV and Counci l  Run-Off  
Miss Marie Dell Johnson will 
reign as Miss Prairie View 1964-
65. Students of Pantherland of­
ficially elected Miss Johnson in 
a run-off election held April 
17th. 
The Miss PV-elect is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam G. Johnson of Houston. The 
nineteen-year old PV-ite is a 
junior Mathematics major and 
carries a minor in business ad­
ministration. Marie graduated 
fourth academic-wise from G. 
"W. Carver High - Houston. 
While at Carver she was a mem­
ber of the Mathematics, Physics, 
Reading, and Latin Clubs; the 
Swimming and debating teams; 
and the Rufus C. Conley Chap­
ter of the National Honor So­
ciety. 
While matriculating at Prairie 
View, Marie is Vice President­
elect of the Kappa Omega Beta 
social club, a member of the 
Mathematics club, Miss Baron of 
Innovation 1963-1964, and is ex­
tremely active in many other 
campus activities. Marie is pres-
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Richard Lockett 
Marie Johnson 
ently employed as a clerk in the 
college exchange. 
Richard B. Lockett, Jr., a jun­
ior Biology major with empha­
sis on Pre-medical studies from 
Houston, was recently elected to 
serve as President of the Student 
Body 1964-1965. Active in num­
erous campus activities, Lockett 
accumulated enough votes in the 
election to win the honored title. 
Lockett is a graduate of Kash-
mere Gardens High School -
Houston where he ranked sec­
ond. At Prairie View he is a 
member of Alpha Pi Mu Chap­
ter of Alpha Kappa Mu Nation­
al Honor Society, Beta Kappa 
Chi Chapter of the National 
Scientific Honor Society, Ad­
vanced ROTC Corps, Vice-Presi­
dent of the Junior Class, and 
the Barons of Innovation Social 
Club. 
3rd Annual Confab 
For Industrial Arts 
Students May 1-2 
Prairie View A. and M. Col­
lege's 30th annual Industrial 
Education Conference is sched­
uled for Friday and Saturday, 
May 1-2. 
The two-clay meeting for high 
school industrial arts students 
and teachers is sponsored by 
the School of Industrial Educa­
tion and Technology at Prairie 
View in cooperation with the 
New Mechanics Club of Texas 
and the Texas Industrial Educa­
tion Association. 
The theme for the conference 
is — "New Horizons in Voca­
tional Education". 
Included on the program are 
special meetings, career clinics, 
awards contests, exhibits, and 
open house in the school of In­
dustrial Education. Several out- i 
standing speakers and consult­
ants are scheduled to appear on 
the program. 
Awards will be given to out­
standing students, teachers and 
principals for service in the 
field of Industrial Education. 
Dr. A. I. Thomas, dean of the 
school at Prairie View, is direct­
or of the conference. 
Attorney Hob art Taylor, Jr. 
Is Commencement Speaker 
Attorney Hobart Taylor, Jr. 
President Johnson's Key Man 
Loan Applications 
Should be Made Now 
NURSES CAPPING 
The school of Nursing will 
sponsor its annual Capping Cer­
emonies on May 3 (4:00 p.m.) in 
the Memorial Center. The Rev­
erend Lee C. Phillip will be the 
principal speaker. 
* * * 
HONORS CONVOCATION 
Honors Convocation is sched­
uled for May 10 in the Auditor­
ium-Gymnasium. Awards of 
scholarships, medals, certificat­
es and cash prizes will be made 
to students for outstanding ach­
ievement in both academic and 
student life activities. 
* * * 
PRAIRIE VIEW 
HIGH SCHOOL 
The High School Commence­
ment Exercises are scheduled 
Student Directorys on Sale •— 
PANTHER Editor, Marjay 
D. Anderson encourages Al­
fred Poindexter, III to pur­
chase a Student Directory 
now on sale. The popular 
directory published by the 
Student Press Club features 
names, addresses, classifica­
tions, and majors of students 
and also names plus address­
es of faculty members and 
other personnel of the col­
lege. 
on May 22 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
High School Gymnasium. Other 
high school activities of special 
interest include (1) A calvacade 
of Talent-May 8; Class Day-
May 15; and Honors Day-May 
20. 
-X- -X- * | 
I 
THE 1964 SUMMER SESSION 
The 54th Summer Session will 
begin on June 1. Registration is 
set for June 1-2 and First Term 
classes will begin on June 3. 
Good enrollment and another 
profitable summer term are an­
ticipated. 
* * * 
SENIOR ACTIVITIES 
Several activities are being 
planned by the senior class in 
connection with the usual ob­
servance of Senior Week. These 
include entertainment by the 
President, alumni projects, and 
social activities. 
• * • 
GENERAL ALUMNI DAY 
Alumni Day, May 16 will fea­
ture programs of several reun­
ion classes as well as annual 
commencement activities spon­
sored by the General Alumni 
Association. 
ROTC FIELD DAY 
SCHEDULED 
Thursday, May 7 will mark 
the annual field day of the Re­
serve Officers Training Corps. 
Guest High School corps and a 
special sky-diving attraction will 
be featured. 
• • * 
ANNUAL CANCER DRIVE ON 
The annual cancer drive spon­
sored by the Student Press Club 
is now underway. Contributions 
may be brought to the Panther 
Office - Administration Build­
ing B-6 or may be given to indi­
vidual crusaders wearing offic­
ial crusade badges. GIVE to the 
American Cancer Society. The 
drive will terminate May 5. 
Plans for Alumni 
Week Completed 
The Prairie View Alumni and 
Ex-Students Association is mak­
ing big plans for Alumni Week, 
May 10-16 and for Commence­
ment, May 17. 
The following Classes will 
hold their Reunion: Classes of 
1904, 1914, 1924, 1934, 1944, and 
1954. All members of these 
classes are invited to return and 
participate in the Schedule of 
events which is being planned. 
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 
SUNDAY, MAY 10 
Seniors to visit in the homes 
of the Prairie View Local 
Alumni, 2:30 p.m. 
Dr. & Mrs. E. M. Norris 
Dr. & Mrs. John Murphy 
Dr. & Mrs. J. W. Echols 
Dr. & Mrs. E. W. Owens 
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Boyer 
Mr. & Mrs. Willie J. Bell 
MONDAY, MAY 11 
See ALUMNI , Page 5 
Students interested in apply­
ing for National Defense Stu­
dent Loans should submit appli­
cations now or before school 
closes, Dr. T. R. Solomon, dir­
ector of Student Life announced. 
Also students who have bal­
ances on their loans for the cur­
rent semester, over and above 
their May fees, may apply for 
additional sums for travel, if 
necessary. The loan office is 208 
Administration Building. 
Loans for the next academic 
term will be made in July. The 
loan office indicated that it will 
probably be able to accomodate i 
about 200 persons — 50 to each | 
class, including entering fresh­
men. 
High school graduates may 
apply for National Defense Stu­
dent Loan for the next term if 
they have maintained a "B" av­
erage in high school. High 
school graduates are required 
to take the A. C. T. test to be­
come eligible for such loans. 
Annual Commencement exer­
cises and parents day will be 
held on May 17 at Prairie View 
A&M College. 
The commencement speaker is 
Attorney Hobart Taylor, Jr., re­
cently appointed special counsel 
by President Lyndon B. John­
son. A native of Houston and 
1939 graduate of the college, Mr. 
Taylor served for several years 
under President Johnson as 
vice-chairman of the President's 
committee on Equal Employ­
ment Opportunities. He was a 
successful lawyer in Detroit, 
Michigan before taking the gov­
ernment assignments. 
Over 200 candidates for grad­
uation will be awarded degrees, 
diplomas, and certificates by Dr. 
E. B. Evans, president of the 
college. 
Parents of all students are in­
vited to the campus on the same 
day. Open house is observed in 
several areas, and family pic­
nics are encouraged. 
Announcement of commence­
ment activities signals the ap­
proaching climax to the col* 
lege's 87th academic term. Sen­
ior week will be observed on 
May 11-16. Alumni Day is sched­
uled for May 16. 
Final examinations for all 
students other than seniors are 
held the week after commence­
ment with the term closing on 
May 23. 
ROTC CONCERT BAND 
TO PRESENT CONCERT 
The famed ROTC CONCERT 
BAND under the direction of 
Mr. Joseph A. Daniels will pre­
sent their annual concert Sun­
day in the Auditorium-Gymnas­
ium at 7:30 p.m. 
$21/2 Million Loan 
For Dorms Approv'd 
Allocation of a loan of $2.5 
million has been made to Prairie 
View for construction of two 
dormitories by the Community! 
Facilities Administration in! 
Washington, D. C. 
The new housing facilities for 
approximatey 1000 male and 
female students will be complet­
ed by September 1965. 
BENEFIT MOVIE 
TO BE HELD 
A benefit movie to supple­
ment funds being gathered to 
purchase band uniforms will be 
held in the gymnasium. "Cap­
tain Newman, M. D." will begin 
at 7:00 p.m., the admission is 
$.25. 
Cancer Crusade — Student Press Club members are currently working in behalf of the Ameri­
can Cancer Society in collecting contributions. Pictured left to right are Nolan Ward, Gloria 
Neal, Donetta Beverly, Lonnie D. Hunt-PANTHER Managing Editor, Kowetha Davidson, 
Odie B. Woods, and Mamie Hughes. 
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Le Marva Armstrong 
Y-President 
Dr. Anne Campbell 
Y-Sponsor 
YWCA President and Sponsor Attend 
23rd National Convention at Ohio 
Le Marva Armstrong and Dr. 
Anne Campbell, YWCA presi­
dent and sponsor respectively 
recently attended the twenty-
chird National Convention, 
YWCA of the United States. 
The convention which assembles 
every two years met this year 
in Cleveland, Ohio. 
In 'the city, where in 1920 the 
YWCA adopted a statement in 
which organization assumed re­
sponsibility to help correct so­
cial injustices, the 23rd national 
convention took major steps in 
relation to both the YWCA's 
. membership policy and to its 
commitment to further racial in-
. tegration. 
In the action on membership, i 
the convention voted, according | 
co Mrs. Lisle C. Carter, acting 
chairman, Committee on Re­
view of the constitution, the 
YWCA opened voting rights to' 
Coss and Hall 
Miss PV Runners-up 
Miss Marion Lavonne Coss, a' 
•junior Biology major from Hen-1 
derson dj; . officially first, attend-' 
-.ant to Miss .Praine View, 19G4-1 
1965. li'ss Coss is a Mathemat-
tcs minor and was second in thei 
rrecont Miss Prairie View run- j 
off election. She is the daughter 
"i Mr. and Mrs. We'don Coss of 
Hender son, Texas. She is a! 
mem ir e of the Biology Club, 
Mathematics Club, Student 
Press Club,' Club 26, and Beta 
Kappa Chi Scientific Honorary 
.Society. Miss Coss was the Stu-
dent Press Club Sweetheart 
1963-1964. 
Second attendant to Miss 
Prairie View is Miss Lovie Hall. 
Miss Hall is a junior from 
Huntsville, Texas. Miss Hall is 
a Mathematics major with a mi-
1101 in Physics. She is a mem-
oer of ihe Mathematics Club. Al­
pha Pi Mu Chapter of Aloha 
Kappa Mu National Honor So­
ciety, and is active in other cam­
pus-wide activities. Miss Hall 
was Miss ROTC 1963-1964. 
all dues-paying members over 
17 years of age. Previously, she 
pointed out, voting members had 
assent to the YWCA's Christian 
purpose. The new policy does 
require, however, that all lead­
ers must accept individual re­
sponsibility for furthering the 
Christian purpose of the YWCA 
in the life of the Association. 
In another action on Friday, 
April 24, the convention also 
took cognizance of the Associa­
tion's concern for further study 
on its role and responsibility as 
a Christian movement by voting 
establishment of a national com-
j mission to work closely with lo-
; cal Associations. The commis-
I sion will explore discrimination. 
Dr. James H. Robinson, dir­
ector, Operations Crossroads Af­
rica, urged the YWCA to speak 
out more boldly on crucial is­
sues of the day. "Peace, broth­
erhood, political justice, world 
and national citizenship and the 
atomic weapons race." he said, 
"are not questions which are the 
private preserves of male wis­
dom alone." 
A more thorough understand­
ing of the Christian purpose of 
the Y\ rCA ems m-ged by Dr. 
Harvey Co::, of Andove; New-! 
on College, who pointed out 
hat unless this is accomplished 1 
the YWCA could become "just j 
another good-midtfle-class org-1 
conization unnnionzd to mGGt j 
the demands of the day. 
As evidence of the Associa­
tion's commitment to racial in-1 
tegration n. ar'y 2,000 of the j 
convent ior participant? march­
ed quietiy mto the public square 
on Friday, Aphi 24, to pray sil-' 
ently for a-period of five min­
utes. 
Opening the convention was 
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, the 
wife of the President of the Un­
ited States. She told the dele­
gates: 
"Women can do much in their 
civic life. They can alert citi­
zens to be interested in the af­
fairs of their city. They can 
push and prod legislators. . .We 
need bolder imagination about 
the way we want to live -— bet-
Political Science Panel 
To Explore Civil 
Rights Bill May 4 
Every intelligent American 
citizen would probably like to 
know as much as possible about 
the exact content of the "Civil 
Rights Bill of 1963", which the 
United States Senate is now de­
bating. One would quite reas­
onably expect that the need to 
know and understand the con­
tents of the bill is especially 
acute among students and tea­
chers of a college such as ours. 
In an effort to assist in in­
creasing knowledge and under­
standing of the civil rights bill 
on our campus, a competent Pol­
itical Science Student Panel will 
systematically explore the topic: 
"The Civil Rights Bill: Diag­
nosis and Prognosis" in the Ball­
room of the Memorial Center on 
Monday evening, May 4, at 7:30 
p.m. 
Mr. Maurice C. Woodard, In­
structor-Department of Political 
Science urges all interested per­
sons to attend and receive infor­
mation as to exactly what the 
"Civil Rights Bill of 1963" has 
to offer. 
Beginning June 1 
Workshops, Institutes Slated With 
Regular Offerings During Summer 
Several workshops, institutes 
and other special programs will 
be added along with regular of­
ferings for the 1964 summer 
session at Prairie View A&M 
College. 
Beginning on June 1, the col-
Engineers at PV Hold 
First Conference 
Dr. Melton K. Cummings, 
president of Brown Engineering 
Co., Inc., Huntsville, Alabama 
was one of the principal speak­
ers at an Engineering Institute 
held on April 29 at Prairie View 
A&M College. 
Head of one of the major 
area-space engineering organi­
zations supporting the space ex­
ploration programs, Cummings 
I is an active worker in the Pres-
ident's program on equal job 
opportunities. 
The keynote speaker for the 
| one-day conference was Dr. B. H. 
: Armstead, assistant dean of En­
gineering at the University of 
Texas. Other visiting speakers 
include J. G. McGuire, assistant 
J dean of the School of Engineer- i 
' ing, Texas A&M University ; | 
Harry E. Graham, Dow Chem-: 
Heal Company; R. P. Hall, re-1 
crafting officer, Western Elec-
| trie Company, Kansas City, Mo.; I 
L. C. McMillan, executive dir­
ector, Association of Huntsville 
Area Contractors, Huntsville, 
Alabama; and E. S. Perry, re­
search assistant at the Univer­
sity of Texas. 
Local participants on the pro­
gram included Dr. E. B. Evans, 
president; Dean C. L. Wilson, 
School of Engineering and con­
ference. director; and Dr. E. S. 
Stafford, director of the coun­
seling center. 
The theme for the conference 
was "unlimited opportunities in 
an expanding age of engineer­
ing". 
Two Music Department 
Members in Recitals 
During Music Week 
Two members of the Prairie 
View A&M College music fac­
ulty will be presented in recitals 
at the college during observance 
of National Music Week on May 
3-10. 
They are Micheal Gordon, bar­
itone, who will give a vocal re­
cital on May 4, and David Cobb 
who will appear in a clarinet re­
cital on May 6. Both will be ac­
companied at the piano by R. 
Von Charlton, head of the de­
partment of music. 
Gordon, a native of Virginia, 
is a graduate of Virginia State 
College and the Cleveland 
(Ohio) Institute of Music. He 
received a Rockefellow Founda­
tion fellowship grant through 
Karamu House, an internation­
ally famous integrated theatre, 
art studio and gallery and dance 
studio in Cleveland. While at 
Karamu, he played singing roles 
in "'Lost in the Stars", "The 
Sap of Life", and Mandel's opera 
"Julius Ceasar" which played in 
New York last summer. 
A native of Nashville, Tennes­
see, Cobb received his music ed-
lege will conduct two six weeks 
sessions in all six divisions —• 
arts and sciences, agriculture, 
engineering, home economics, 
industrial education, and nurs-
i ing. 
Planned during the 12-week 
period are short courses and 
programs in extension work, sci­
ence, mathematics, school ad­
ministration, reading and lang­
uage arts, student teaching, in­
dustrial education, agriculture, 
clothing, cosmetology, athletics, 
baton twirling and cheerleading. 
A regional school for exten­
sion workers in agriculture and 
home economics will bring to 
the Prairie View campus near­
ly a hundred county and home 
demonstration agents from most 
of the southern states. Sched­
uled for June 1-20, this pro­
gram has a special staff of tea­
chers representing the Federal 
Extension Service, Texas A&M 
University and Prairie View. 
The National Science Founda­
tion will sponsor four institutes 
for teachers and talented high 
school students in biology, 
chemistry and mathematics and 
a research participation pro­
gram in the fields. 
ucation at Tennessee State and 
the University of Michigan. His 
experiences include membership 
with the Michigan marching and 
symphony bands and several 
other musical ensembles. Before 
joining the Prairie View facul­
ty he served as conductor of 
bands at Edward Waters College 
in Jacksonville, Florida. 
Ex-Teacher of PV 
To Return During 
Senior Week 
Miss Prairie View Runners-up 
Marion Coss 
First 
Lovie Hal) 
Second 
Tetanus, Alias Lockjaw 
No Respecter of Persons 
If the warm spring weather 
has drawn you out to work in 
the yard, incited you to start a 
fertilizing project, or inspired 
you to plant a garden, and you 
haven't had a tetanus immuniza­
tion you are, in fact, giving tet­
anus an open invitation. 
Tetanus, alias lockjaw, is no 
respeetor of persons. A long­
time gardening enthusiast learn­
ed that lesson the hard way. Her 
•See TETANUS. Page 3 
ter homes for our families, bet­
ter schools for our children, bet-j 
ter cities for all of us. Women : 
can be dedicated doers for all 
these things." 
First Lieutenant Clara B. 
Roberson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Roberson, Sandy 
Point, Texas, donned the uni­
form of an Air Force Nurse in 
October 1961 after two and a 
half years as a teacher at Prair­
ie View A&M. Asked why she 
gave up her teaching job for a 
career as an Air Force "Nurse, 
she said she simply got a little 
tired of teaching and wanted to 
try something with more excite­
ment. Lieutenant Roberson will 
be at Prairie View A&M on May 
14 during Senior Week. 
Because of, her previous nurs­
ing experience she received a 
direct commission as a First-
Lieutenant and was sent to Gun-
ter Air Force Base, Montgom­
ery, Alabama, for indoctrination 
training. From there, in Febru­
ary 1962, she went to Japan, 
where she was assigned to the 
Johnson Air Force Base Hospit­
al in Tokyo. 
Eight months later she ac­
cepted a transfer to the Philli-
pine Islands where, for the next 
ten months Lieutenant Rober­
son combined sight seeing with 
special duty in the hepatitis and 
orthopedic departments of the 
Clark Air Force Base hospital. 
In December of last year Lieu­
tenant Roberson returned to 
Texas for assignment to the 100-
bed Wilford Hall Air Force Hos­
pital, Lackland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio. Here she works in 
the Orthopedic Clinic, serving 
both in the Adult and children 
wards. 
~ ^ 
1st Lt. Clara B. Roberson 
Lieutenant Roberson spends 
iter free time at one of several 
hobbies: sewing, playing tennis, 
and photography, which was her 
favorite pastime in the Philip­
pines. 
One of eight children in the 
Roberson family, Clara has four 
sisters and three brothers. One 
brother, Joseph, is an Air Force 
pilot stationed at McCoy Air 
Force Base,. Florida. 
A graduate of Marshall High 
School in Angleton, Texas 
(1955) and Prairie View A&M 
College. (1959) where she also 
taught nursing, Lieutenant Rob-
j erson still maintains close con­
tact with the faculty of her al­
ma mater. What are her future 
plans ? First, stay in the Air 
Force Nurse Corps. Second, fur­
ther her education. At the pres­
ent time she has an application 
pending with the Air Force In­
stitute of Technology for grad­
uate work leading to a masters 
degree she hopes will be in edu­
cation. Whatever the future 
holds, First Lieutenant Rober­
son knows it will include the 
Air Force Nurse Corps, because 
it in itself is a career with a fu-
' ture. 
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The Department of Women 
and the local chapter of the 
Young Women's Christian Asso­
ciation recently co-sponsored 
Women's Week with the focus 
on the Prairie View Woman. 
The week's activities culminated 
with the initial observance of 
Women's Day on April 26. 
Focusing attention the Prairie 
View woman, badges were 
worn by every female which 
characterized the PV woman as 
being virtuous, wise, optimistic, 
magnificent, ambitious, nice and 
having poise. 
A colorful Glamour Parade 
featuring many campus beau­
ties was presented to thq pub­
ic by the dormitories. Models on 
the program presented attract­
ive fashions, for sport, school, 
dress, and evening wear along 
with pointers on posture and the 
do's and don'ts of being a lady. 
Talent numbers were also pre­
sented. 
On Sunday, Mrs. Julia Purnell, 
Associate Professor of the Read­
ing Clinic at Southern Univer­
sity, Baton Rouge, La.; and Su­
preme Basileus of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority Incorporated de­
livered the keynote address at 
11 o'clock assembly. Mrs. Pur­
nell revealed points concerned 
with "The Changing Role of 
Women in Today's Society." 
Sunday afternoon marked op­
en house in all female residence 
halls from 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Refreshments were served in 
most of the dormitories as 
guests casually strolled through 
the buildings observing the liv­
ing quarters of the Prairie View 
Women. 
Dean R. L. Bland Evans and 
Dr. Anne Campbell are Dean of 
Women and YWCA sponsor, re­
spectively. Miss Le Marva Arm­
strong and Miss Patricia Igle-
hart are prexys of the YWCA 
and the Women's Council, re­
spectively. 
Charles D. Garner 
Charles D. Garner, a senior at 
Prairie View A&M College, has 
been selected for the Air Force 
Officer Training School class 
65-B starting July 6, 1964, ac­
cording to Technical Sergeant 
Carl Bauer, local Air Force Re­
cruiter. 
Mr. Garner, who will gradu­
ate in May 1964 with a B. A. de­
gree in Business Education, will 
be assigned to the Administra­
tive Services utilization career 
field at an operational unit of 
the USAF Aerospace Force as a 
Second Lieutenant, upon com­
pletion of three months training 
at Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Garner, 
San Augustine, Texas. 
Men and women between 20H 
and 29 Vo years of age who are 
college graduates or Seniors 
within 210 days of graduation 
may make application for the 
Air Force Officer Training 
School. The Air Force provides 
a challenging and rewarding fu­
ture. 
Sergeant Bauer is on campus 
at the Memorial Center every 
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each 
month from Noon until 2 p.m. 
to talk with interested students 
about the OTS Program. 
Attorney Hobart 
Taylor, Jr. to be 
Alumni Award Recipient 
In view of recent outstanding 
achievements Attorney Hobart 
Taylor, Jr. is to be the recipient 
of the Prairie View A. and M. 
College Alumni Award during 
the Convocation Exercises on 
Sunday, May 17, 1964. 
Attorney Taylor is a native of 
Houston, Texas who has dis­
tinguished himself in many cap­
acities and positions of respon­
sibility. He has demonstrated 
keen perceptions in the achieve­
ment of high levels of excellence 
and carries the heavy responsi­
bilities of his assignments with 
energy, patience and courage. 
Mr. Taylor has been associat­
ed with President Lyndon John­
son in various capacities since 
1960 and was recently named 
to serve on the White House 
Staff as Associate General 
Counsel to President Johnson. 
Prior to this recent significant 
appointment, Attorney Taylor 
has established a record of out­
standing performances as re­
search clerk to the Chief Justice 
of the Michigan Supreme Court, 
Chief of the Civil Division of 
the Prosecuting Attorney's Of­
fice in Wayne County, Michigan 
and later organized and headed 
his own Detroit law firm. 
According to the Prairie View 
Alumni Awards Committee, At­
torney Taylor's Alma Mater 
takes pleasure in honoring him 
on the occasion of this Eighty-
Fifth Annual Convocation. 
Tetanus 
CONTINUED from Page 2 
flower beds were the prettiest 
for miles around. 
For years she fed her camel-
ias, pruned her roses and weed­
ed the beds just so. Last year 
the gardens were the prettiest 
ever. She spread barnyard man­
ure, as well .as commercial ferti 
lizer, over the yard. She didn't 
spare the water, and lovingly 
cared for the plants herself. 
To protect her hands and 
manicured nails she wore work 
gloves, and when mosquitos were 
about she used insect repellant. 
But she didn't protect herself 
against the dread-invader - tet­
anus. 
This year when gardening 
time came. . .when tiny sprigs 
of green began to pop up out of 
the earth and buds began to ap­
pear on the bushes, she wasn't 
there to tend her plants. You 
see, she died of tetanus. 
Tetanus is a killer. Even when 
treatment is started almost im­
mediately, about one-third of 
the victims die anyway. 
Fortunately, there is an ef­
fective and safe immunization 
procedure against this disease. 
But an initial series of tetanus 
innoculations won't help if giv­
en after an injury. A booster 
will do, if you've had initial pro­
tection. Otherwise, only a horse 
serum, which is hazardous itself, 
must be used. 
Activities During Women's Week — 
"The Changing Role of Women in Today's 
Society" is Keynote Address for Assembly 
THE DODGE BOYS 
GO TO THE CIRCUS!! 
Prairie View Mathematics Major Gets lob Interview 
Darlene Thompkins 
To get interview with Western 
Electric. 
Darlene C. Tompkins, a senior 
majoring in Mathematics at 
Prairie View A. and M. College 
received an all-expense paid 
trip from the Western Electric 
Company, 120th and I Streets, 
Omaha, Nebraska for the pur­
pose of being interviewed as a 
prospective employee. 
While in Omaha Darlene will 
be taken on a guided tour of the 
facilities of the plant and she' 
will engage in a series of exam­
inations. 
She left by plane Sunday, Ap­
ril 19'at 1:45 p.m. and arrived 
in Qmaho at 7:33 p.m. Housing 
accomodations were made for 
Darlene at the New Tower Inn. 
Darlene is a native of Hemp­
stead, Texas and the daughter 
of Mrs. Joanna Tompkins. 
Darlene is very active in cam­
pus activities. She is Vice-Pres­
ident of the Methodist Student 
Movement, a member of the Les 
Belle Lettres. 
At present Darlene is doing 
her Student Teaching at the E. 
O. Smith Junior High School-in 
Houston, Texas under the sup­
ervision of Mr. Theodore Chat­
ham. 
NOTICE 
Dr. W. W. Duncan will not be 
on campus Friday, May 8, for 
dental services, but will be here 
Thursday, May 7. 
(They're bringing you The Greatest Deals on Earth) 
It's a tent-full of vaiues — great cars, greaf deals, great service! With 
sales success back ol ihern, the crowd pleasing Dodge Boys can offer 
Jower prices, higher trade-ins than ever! They call their act price-diving. 
Don't miss the daring deals you'll find here. 
- • &?. .• n •• v 
DODGE 
BOYS 
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A Look at Our College 
If you have ever noticed the many, ever present 
large, painted signs and posters around campus giving 
publicity to various sports events, Lyceum Series, and 
other activities, you are aware that PV is on the move. 
This year as well as in previous ones, academic, 
social, cultural, and religious facets have worked hand 
in hand to provide the PV-ite with a well-rounded 
college atmosphere. 
If all things have not been partaken of equally, then 
the student's education is one-sided. However, if the 
average Prairie View Student has combined all facets 
evenly, a perfectly balanced result should be observed 
in the general decorum of the student. 
Prairie View during the course of the 1963-1964 
school term has tried successfully to expose it's en­
rollment to outstanding speakers, forum consultants, 
nationally acclaimed athletic teams, and music artists. 
Students this year have diligently pursued courses 
lead in >• to their specific degrees with a well balanced 
curriculum. With qualified instructors to guide the 
indiviuual, careers are being prepared for in tomor­
row's world. 
Essentially, our dear Alma Mater is to us what we 
make her — second to none. 
On Civil Rights 
Opinions have been divided on campus regarding 
Civil Rights demonstrations — particularly the pro­
posed traffic tie-ups on roads leading to New York's 
World's Fair. Many persons felt that this was going 
too far, while as many others defended the move on the 
basis that the Negro struggle for equality must con­
tinually be brought to the light — every dramatic way 
possible. 
What moved us was the comparison drawn between 
these movements and what is happening in the Senate 
of these United States everyday for the past several 
weeks. A tew senators, moved by political expediency, 
have completely tied up the legislative machinery of 
this great nation. What could possibly be worse than 
this? If this isn't making a mockery of democratic 
government, we doubt that it can be done. 
Two Texas candidates for the senate declare very 
loudly that they are against are administration's civil 
rights bill — all of it. They proclaim that the bill 
would not help the racial situation in the nation any­
way. Unfortunately, they do not go on to say what 
would help. Apparently, they don't care, and are ob­
viously appealing to Whites who are not interested in 
the welfare of Negroes. 
We can only hope that there will be as few as pos­
sible of these persons at the polls next week and in the 
weeks to come. 
A Salute 
The PANTHER Staff takes pleasure in joining other 
students in a campus-wide feeling of pride in saluting 
two of our top campus officials-elect-Marie Johnson, 
Miss Prairie View and Richard Lockett, President of 
Student Council. 
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Portray Not That 
You be Portrayed 
By Betty Jean Crockett 
There's a beautiful mantelled 
picture of sweet Caroline, 
The dirt upon her cheeks wet by 
the running tears, 
Caused by the suffered way­
worn years 
If I would portray her as now— 
blinded by her brows 
Pressing in tears, smoothered 
with dispare, like 
My lovely Caroline -— my por-
trayaled Caroline 
Lonely we both have been this 
day. 
Caroline! My dear, dear Caro­
line! 
Portray not that you be por­
trayed. 
For, you portray your feelings 
of lost, of grief, relinquish­
ment; 
If death be your portrait, my 
Caroline, swept by numbers of 
years passed, and if this must 
over-rule your life, 
Then, give me your portrait, be­
loved Caroline and I shall por­
tray you; I shall portray 
death, too, my Caroline! 
Is individualism a lost con­
cept on this campus^. Have we 
lost the ability to acl as our own 
consciences demand-, that we 
conduct ourselves? Apparently 
some of us have. We have a ten­
dency to do what the crowd de­
mands rather than to what our 
hearts and minds tell us is right. 
It seems to be the general 
consensus here that what the 
crowd does is right and if "I" 
as an individual act any differ­
ently I will be considered as a 
square or an outsider. 
It has been observed by this 
writer that this is true and an 
example of this was exhibited 
some time ago. A few students 
decided that the presentation 
was too long so they began to 
shuffle, mumble and create a 
distraction. Did anyone exert 
any initiative to speak to his 
neighbor and ask him to be quiet 
or remind him how disturbing 
his conduct must be to the per­
formers? Well, these were soon 
by others and the disturbance 
grew until it became an utter 
annoyance to all others concern-
edi- -
On speaking to some others 
concerning this matter, a fre­
quent comment was "Well this 
is the way they are and it can't 
be helped." I refused to believe 
that this is the way a majority 
of our students are and I refuse 
to believe that nothing can be 
done about this increasing ten­
dency toward lack of individual 
thought. 
What can be done about it? 
Well the solution must come 
from within, from within the 
concience of each person individ­
ually. Each person must decide 
that he must be true to his own 
concience and view the actions 
of the crowd discriminately. To 
help you make this decision may 
I recommend you to the master 
of literature, Shakespeare, as he 
says: 
To thine ownself be true 
It will follow as the night the 
day 
And you cannot be false to 
any man. 
Ain't it a Shame 
Appreciation 
I wish to take this opportun­
ity to express my sincere thanks 
for the many courtesies shown 
me while I was a visitor on your 
campus. My visit was prompted 
by the illness of my son, Dr. 
Edward Harris, a professor in 
the Sociology Department. I 
could never have completed the 
numerous details necessary to 
our departure without the as­
sistance of many wonderful peo­
ple at Prairie View. Special 
thanks go to Dr. E. R- Owens, 
the entire hospital staff, Dr. 
Ragland, Dr. and Mrs. Drew, 
Rev. Phillips, Rev. Van John­
son, Rev. Thigpen of Hemp­
stead, Dr. Dooley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Griff Kendrick and many others 
associated with the college. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Harris 
and Daughter 
by William Batts III 
Ain't it a shame is just what 
it is if these statements below 
be correct. It is becoming more 
and more evident that our insti­
tution and several areas of the 
administration are regressing 
back toward their old reaction­
ary and inconsiderate ways. 
Some of the points in question 
are as follows: 
1. Ain't it a shame - that no 
awards will be given by the 
school to our victorious football 
team (possible other athletes as 
as well). For some unknown 
reason or another awards for 
our athletes are always late - if 
ever given. 
2. Ain't it a shame - that no 
athletic Banquet will be given 
this year. 
Comment: Certainly there can 
be no truth in this statement 
because Texas Southern Univer­
sity (which won nothing this 
year) had one and invited Jackie 
Robinson to speak. I know that 
our school is going to do as 
much for our boys.. .or are 
they? ? 
3. Ain't it a shame - that no 
restitution has been made yet 
to our fellow schoolmates and 
athletes who were so rudely 
burned out of their ancient, an­
tiquated home. 
Comment: Surely this cannot 
be true for our administration 
stated they were going to make 
same immediate restitution? It 
has been about one month since 
the incident. Are they still an­
ticipating doing so?? 
4. Ain't it a shame - that PV 
had only two players from a na­
tional championship team to be 
recommended to the Pro's while 
such low finishers as TSU had 
5 and Grambling had 12. 
Comment: This has to be an 
untruth because our Athletic 
Director would surely recom­
mend all athletes who were 
good enough to play for him... 
or would he?? 
5. Ain't it a shame - that PV 
has no students deserving mem­
bership in "Who's Who in Am­
erican Colleges and Universi­
ties" this year. 
Comment: This cannot be a 
fact because if it is we would 
be saying that our students 
here are inferior to those of 
other schools and those in class­
es past — that is unless they 
hold something against the stu­
dents for ascertaining them­
selves as men and women this 
past fall. 
6. Ain't it a shame - that Dr. 
T. R. Solomon still controls Stu­
dent Activities after we were 
specifically told that he would 
have no voice in it. 
Comment: Again an untruth 
See A SHAME. Page 5 
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15. 
Calendar of Events 
Industrial Education Confeernce 
Nurses Capping Ceremonies 
National Music Week Observance ... 
Workers Meeting 
Housing Conference 
...May 1-2 
May 3 
Honors Convocation 
Final Examination for Seniors 
Senior Week 
Seniors meet with President 
President's Tea for Seniors ... 
May 3-10 
May 5 
.May 9 
JVlay 10 
May 4-8 
May 6-11 
May 13 
May 14 
Local Alumni's Senior Institute . .. May 14 
Junior-Senior Prom ___.May 15 
All Sports Banquet 
Alumni Day _______ 
Commencement and Parents Day 
Final Examination " • ' 
Second Semester Closes ....... 
NFA State Convention 
Athletics 
May 14 
May 16 
. May 17 
.... May 18-22 
May 23 
May 25-29 
Street lighting originated in 
London early in the 15th cen­
tury. 
BASEBALL AND TENNIS 
, Prairie View vs. Anderson AM&N (Here) . May 1-2 
TRACK AND FIELD 
1 Tuskegee Relays, Tuskegee, Alabama May 2 
\ Southwestern Conference, Houston, Texas _... May 7-9 
! Gulf Coast Federation, Houston, Texas May 23 
, N.A.I.A., Sioux Falls, South Dakota May 28 
GOLF 
, Southwestern Conference, Houston, Texas May 7-9 
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Month Observed by 
Naf'l Teacher Career 
Education Classes 
The Philosophy of Education 
classes under the auspices of the 
Department of Education re­
cently presented a program in 
conjunction with the National 
Teacher's Career Month. 
The program was held in the 
Memorial Student Union Build­
ing, during the month of April. 
The theme of the program was 
"The Teacher Molds The Fu­
ture." 
The keynote speaker of the 
evening was Mr. Ralph J. Green­
wood. His speech was the "Ad­
vantages of Teaching as a Ca­
reer." 
Miss Darolyn Davis and Mr. 
Cifford Ward also delivered 
speeches. Several awards were 
given to distinguished individ­
uals who have displayed bril­
liant performances in their re­
spective fields. The recipients of 
the awards were Dr. E. B. Ev­
ans, President of the College, 
Dean Elizabeth Galloway, Head 
of School of Home Economics, 
and Coach W. J. Nicks, Athletic 
Director. Along with these 
awards more than ninety cer­
tificates were issued to out­
standing students from various 
departments commending them 
on excellent work, done at 
Prairie View College. The mis­
tress of ceremonies, Miss Linda 
Faye Stoker, did a superb job 
on the handling of the entire 
program. 
The Music Department provid­
ed two very talented musicians 
for the occasion — Mr. Robert 
Dixon, Miss Mamie Wilson, Miss 
Evelyn Robinson, and Miss Oct-
avia Jones. 
Dr. T. P. Dooley, Dean of 
'Arts and Sciences, Dr. J. W. 
Echols, Director of Teacher, and 
Mr. Alonzo W. Wedgeworth, in­
structor in the Department of 
Education and who incident­
ally was responsible for the pro­
grams are to be given additional 
panegyrics for a job well done. 
The program was a tremen­
dous success. We are personally 
looking forward to this time 
again next year. 
High School Reporters — Approximately 150 high school 
students from twenty schools over Texas recently attended 
the first 
View. 
high school reporters conference at Prairie 
Nurses' Notes 
GRADUATION — AFTER 
WHAT? 
The graduate nurse has many 
opportunities available to her. 
She may choose to work in areas 
from the local community hos­
pital to the Manned Space Craft 
center. (It has been predicted 
that one day a nurse may ac­
company the astronaut into out­
er space.) Other areas include, 
School Nursing; Public Health 
Nursing; Industrial Nursing; 
Teaching, in both public schools 
and schools of nursing, also in 
the hospital personnel training 
programs. She can go to grad­
uate school and pursue degrees 
in specialized areas of nursing, 
a Masters Degree, and a Doctor­
ate providing she has already 
received her Bachelor of Science 
Degree. The United States Arm­
ed Services offer special pro­
grams for nurses. 
These are only a few of the 
many careers directly related to 
the nursing profession. Five of 
these have been depicted by the 
senior nursing class in a dis­
play in the showcases of the 
Memorial Center. The display 
can be seen now in the Memor­
ial Center. The theme is — "Af­
ter Graduation — What?" 
CAPPING CEREMONY will 
be held Sunday evening, May 
3, 1964, at 4 p.m. in the Ball­
room of the Memorial Center. 
The public is invited to attend. 
M. N. Armstrong, Reporter 
A Shame 
CONTINUED from Page 4 
because he very seldom comes 
to the Center and we should be-
this require a little more inves­
tigation on our part and a re-
A Message from Miss PV-Elect 
Comments from Miss Marie Johnson 
On April 7, five young ladies 
aspired for a position that only 
one would be able to fulfill. 
These courageous young ladies 
spent time, money and effort to 
become the person so loved by 
everyone, Miss Prairie View. 
Although only one could be 
and was elected to that position, 
the other four should be looked 
upon with pride, for it is an hon­
or as well as a privilege to be 
selected to aspire for this covet­
ed position. 
Focus on the Improvement of the PV Image 
hy Student Council President-Elect Richard B. Loekett 
On April 17, 1964, you the 
Prairie View student body made 
a major decision and elected me 
to serve you as Student Council 
President, 1964-65. Catering to 
traditional post election jargon, 
I must thank personally each 
and every PV student for en­
trusting me with a most import­
ant and vital position in student 
government — that of President 
of the Student Council. Sudden-
y I find myself projected into a 
new era of responsibility, de­
pendency, and decision-making. 
I must admit that I am not at 
all sure as to how the outcome1 
will be. But you have had confi­
dence in me which bolstered my 
self-confidence and I am pre­
pared to diligently serve the stu­
dent body by using my initiative 
in determining PV's policy of 
Student government. 
It is my hope that my im­
minent administration will pos­
sess distinct configurations de­
voutly dedicated to the upward 
movement of PV toward a def­
inite end—PROGRESSIVE RE­
FORM. With a powerful rebirth j 
of young blood, spirit, enthus­
iasm, and bold technique; RE­
FORM IS COMPULSORY. 
We must resign ourselves to 
make good of "thoughts that 
breathe and words that burn" 
for PROGRESS. Such an aware­
ness will augment the promotion 
of improvement of the PV im­
age — socially, politically, aca­
demically, spiritually, and mor­
ally. 
Already there is sufficient evi­
dence of good faith represented 
by the election of a group of ex­
ceptionally capable auxiliary of­
ficials. Nomely.. .Rudolph Por-
tis, Vice President; Shirley Tea-
gle, Secretary; Solomon Hearn, 
Treasurer; Joseph Page, Donald 
Dorsey, Councilmen Business 
Manager; Edward Kuvkendall, 
Parliamentarian. You have con-
Pantherland, for electing me to 
this position. 
I can not describe my reac­
tions when I learned that I was 
elected Miss Prairie View. All 
I could think of was that I had 
placed all my faith in you, the 
students of Prairie View, and in 
return you have put your faith 
in me. 
In September, when I shall be­
gin my reign as Miss Prairie 
View, I shall do everything pos­
sible within my power to prove 
evaluation on the promises 
lieve what we are told — or does 
made. 
7. Ain't it a shame - that on­
ly about 30% of our eligible ad­
ministrative and faculty em­
ployee staff here at the college 
See A SHAME, Page 7 
Alumni 
I, Marie Johnson, as Miss myself worthy of your faith. 
Prairie View 1964-1965 would Once again citizens of Panth-
like to thank you the citizens of erland — THANK YOU!!! 
fidently placed your trust in 
them and you most certainly 
will not be disappointed. 
The paramount objectives of 
my administration are three­
fold. They will occur in a se­
quence somewhat similar to the 
following. 
I. Make PV a first cass insti­
tution, subject to stand aloof of 
all criticism and second to none. 
This can only be acomplished 
by initiation of the necessary 
policies characteristic of "Joe 
College" everywhere. 
II. To greatly improve the PV 
image by the application of in­
vigorating new, impressive, 
ideas to existing policies. This 
can not be accomplished by one 
man but only through the com­
bined aggressiveness of the en­
tire student population in every 
area of interest. 
III. Dust-off old policies and 
renovate them so as they may 
be representative of this new 
epoch. 
One of the immediate ways we 
hope to get the ball rolling in 
our long range goal is by get­
ting accepted, a school constitu­
tion which has been sorely need­
ed for the past couple of years. 
The old one has permitted much 
to be discerned by officers and 
therefore interpretations have 
not been standardized. This out­
dated constitution has allowed 
too many discrepancies to exist 
without any possible means of 
settement. But a most modern­
istic approach to our govern­
ment was drawn up by Mr. Wil­
liam Batts, III over two years 
ago and we, student government 
leaders, are still waiting for the 
Executive cabinet of our school 
to ratify it. In our attempt to 
get off to a good start in work­
ing under the type of govern­
ment that we as American citi­
zens are expected to live and 
See COMMENTS, Page 7 
Students Tour Huntsville Prison — Students fr School along with students of Prairie View C 
om Social Science classes of Prairie View High ollege toured the Huntsville Prison recently. 
CONTINUED from Page I 
Alumni Senior Breakfast, 7:30 
a.m. 
Honor to Class Sponsors 
Nomination and Election of 
persons to serve on Commit­
tee for 1974 Class Reunion 
TUESDAY, MAY 12 
Alumni Dance - 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13 
Western Day, Senior Picnic, 
2:30-6:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY, MAY 14 
Senior Institute, 9:00 a.m. to 
12:00 noon. Speaker: Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Stringfeller, Class 
of '51 
An Evening with The Presi­
dent, 4:00 p.m. 
Junior - Senior Prom, 8:00 
p.m. 
FRIDAY, MAY 15 
Executive Committee Meeting 
of Prairie View Alumni and 
Ex-Students Association, 7:00 
p.m. 
Mr. A. G. Hilliard, '35 Presi­
dent 
Room 206, Memorial Center 
Commencement Rehearsal, 
7:30 a.m. 
Board of Directors Meeting, 
8:00 p.m. 
Mr. G. W. Adams, '35 Board 
Chairman 
Room 206, Memorial Center 
SATURDAY, MAY 16 
7:00- 8:30 a.m.—General Get-
Together Breakfast, Reun­
ion Classes, Dining Hall 
Cafeteria 
7:30 a.m. — Commencement 
Rehearsal 
8:00- 9:00 a.m. — Registra­
tion - Lobby, Memorial Cen­
ter ' 
~ 9: 00-12:00Tioon — Business 
Session - Memorial Center 
Ballroom 
12:00- 2:00 p.m. — Luncheon 
and Relaxation 
Meeting of Reunion Classes: 
Classes of 1904, 1914, 1924, 
1934, 1944, 1954 - 2:00-4:00 
p.m. 
Tour of Campus and Build­
ings, 4:00 p.m. 
Banquet - Memorial Center 
Ballroom, 7:30 p.m. 
Annual Alumni Dance -
Memorial Center, 9:00-
12:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY, MAY 17 
Commencement and Bacca­
laureate Services, 10:30 a.m. 
Speaker: The Honorable Ho-
bart Taylor, Jr. 
PLAN TO JOIN US 
ON ALUMNI DAY 
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BO I Report 
Saturday, April 18, was a very 
memorable occasion for the Bar-
9ns, the KOB's and everyone 
else who attended the Baron and 
KOB annual "Green and White 
Ball." The theme of the ball this 
year was '"An Evening in Paris 
With The Setting of a Sidewalk 
Cafe." 
Brothers Lawrence Johnson 
grid Clyde Porter, chief engineers 
in charge of decoration, along 
with our sisters who worked so 
diligently, did a very nice job 
with the elaborate decoration. 
The decoration was very color­
ful from the start. After every-
9ne arrived, the young ladies 
dressed so daintily in their very 
beautiful and colorful dresses, 
the members of other clubs 
dressed in their club colors, of 
which they were very welcomed 
to wear, and the Barons dressed 
in their ^colors of green and 
white, made the coloration of 
the ball nothing less than "su­
perb." 
The Corvetts of Tyler fur­
nished the music for the even­
ing and proved to be extremely 
good. The dulcet tones which 
were provided by the group for 
the entire evening were very 
pleasing. 
Congratulations to all of you 
who wre successful in being el­
ected to the various positions on 
the student council and Miss 
Prairie View and attendants. 
Further congratulations to bro­
thers Richard Lockett and Jo­
seph Page and our Queen Miss 
Marie Johnson for being elected 
to the positions of Student 
Council President, Business 
Manager, and Miss Prairie View 
respectively for the year 1964-
65. 
This year the Barons set aside 
protocol by not announcing the 
Qfficers for the coming year at 
the ball. The young men who 
have been selected to lead this 
CLUB 
KOB's Annual Spring Ball — 
Members of Kappa Omega 
Beta Social Club are pictured 
at their annual Blue and 
White Ball in the Memorial 
Center Ballroom. 
Left to right are — Janet 
Willis, Georgia Howard, Ed­
ith Jones, Miss Rosetta 
Fews-sponsor, Darolyn Dav­
is, Juanita Clark, Bertha 
Huff, and Margaret Lewis. 
fine group of young men are as 
follows: Peer, C. Lee Lockett; 
Vice Peer, Richard Gardner; 
Knight of the Plume, James 
Snoddy; Assistant Knight of 
the Plume, Albert Holloway; 
Business Manager, Clyde Por­
ter; Reporter, Leroy C. Hill II; 
Parliamentarian, Euander John­
son; Sgt.-at-Arms, Booker T. 
Butler; Treasurer, Winston 
Harnsberry; Chaplain, Floyd 
Suidry; and Historian, Sterling 
Ray. This year The Baron's 
Man of the Year Award went to 
Mr. Wiliam Batts. 
I would like to commend bro­
ther James A. Clay for doing 
such a fine job as Reporter for 
the Barons for the past year. 
Leroy C. Hill II-Reporter 
0 "C0KE" »eaistei»eo TRADE-MARK* 
fM IC H  IDENTIFY ONLY THE PAOOUCT OF THE COCA-COCA COMPANY. 
Singing goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola — with that special zing 
but never too sweet — 
refreshes best. 
things gO 
better,! ^with Coke 
fftAKMMkp 
Bettlid undar the authority #1 Thj Coca-Colt Compsny by, ' 
HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
TALK 
Club 26 
After a week of exciting pro­
bation activities, twenty-six out­
standing junior young ladies 
reached the climax of their 
membership in Club 13/26. 
They were the new members of 
Club 26 who made their bow at 
the Gymnasium - Auditorium, 
Saturday night, April 25, 1964. 
The theme of this year's most 
outstanding social event was 
"Wine and Roses." The motif 
w a s  b e a u t i f u l y  p o r t r a y e d  
throughout the gym. There were 
red-rose-covered white fences 
and stairways and balloons 
floated in the air above. Tables 
were covered with white cloths 
and accented by red-rose-filled 
wine bottles. The emblems of 
Club 26 and Club Crescendo 
dotted the decor and formed a 
background for the Rutledge 
Combo, whose lovely strains 
filled the fragrant night air with 
ecstasy. 
The initial event of the ev­
ening was the presentation of 
the new 26'ers by Mrs. D. J. 
Wells, Club 26 co-sponsor. Each 
13/26'er, wearing a long flared 
white gown, opera length white 
gloves, white pumps and white 
pearl ear clips, came forward 
and made her bow; then pro­
ceeded to her personal big sis­
ter. The litte sisters then pre­
sented their gifts to the big sis­
ters and each big sister gave 
her little sister the club flower, 
a long-stemmed red rose. Each 
little sister was then presented 
with her necklace by her big 
sister, making her officially a 
26'er. The members of Club 26 
sang their Club Song, followed 
by the singing of the Club Cres­
cendo Song by the brothers. 
Following the ceremonies, ev­
eryone enjoyed a lovely evening 
of dancing. 
Th new members of Club 26 
are: Shirley Bowers, English; 
Joyce Brown, English; Easter 
Butler, Mathematics; Loris 
Cleaver, Physical Education; 
Emma Collier, Elementary Edu­
cation; Marion Coss, Biology; 
Gladys Dunbar, Business Edu­
cation; Dolores Ervin, Music; Jo 
Ann Harrison, Music; Mary 
Hornsby, Home Economics; Ver-
na Johnson, Physical Education; 
Constance Kelly, Music; Esther 
Lyons, Chemistry. 
Also in the group are: Joyce 
McBride, Mathematics; Jo Ann 
Miles, Sociology; Patsy Nichol­
son, Biology; Sandra Randolph, 
Biology; Lois Samuel, English; 
Flora Simpson, History; Bobbie 
Smith, Music; Elsenia Soders, 
Biology; Rubye Webb, Music; 
Estella West, Dietetics; Doris 
Williams, Mathematics; Frances 
Club 26 — 13'ers during probation week are gathered around 
the fountain during their colorful Western Day. 
Orchids and Onions 
Hey friends! We're back!! Oh 
yes, and we have loads of or­
chids and onions to deliver this 
time. It is our pleasure to sneak 
around campus and just observe 
all that's happening here at the 
house of knowledge. Really 
"hill-toppers" (that's what you 
are you know) it has been fun 
paling around with you this 
year and we're sorry that it's 
almost over. Well for maybe the 
final go round, here goes. 
ORCHIDS: - Thousands of the 
prettiest orchids to our lovely 
MISS PV-elect, Marie Johnson 
and her attendants, Marion Coss 
and Lovie Hall. 
ORCHIDS: - Orchids to the 
President-elect of the Student 
Body, Richard Lockett. 
ORCHIDS: - Many hundreds 
of orchids to the graduating 
SENIORS. We really hate to see 
you leave but we know that you 
Veterans Hold Formal 
The progressive Veterans 
Club of Prairie View A. & M. 
College held our annual Spring 
Formal this month (April 25, 
1964) in Houston, Texas at the 
Grand Oaks Private Club. The 
occasion was a wonderful suc­
cess, a grand time was had by 
all who attended our event. Our 
club sweetheart, Miss Leola C. 
Pennie was given an award for 
splendid services rendered to 
our club. The club president, Mr. 
James C. Davis made a remark­
able speech thanking our guests 
for their thoughtfulness in mak­
ing our formal a success. 
The brothers are personally 
extending an invitation to each 
and everyone of you to be pre­
pared for the Spring Formal 
next year; to make it an even 
bigger success. 
R. Greenwood-Reporter 
will project the PV-image 
where-ever you go. Bye-bye! 
ORCHIDS: - Bouquets of lus­
cious orchids are also well de­
served by other newly elected 
members of the student govern­
ment. 
ORCHIDS: - Hooray! This 
term is nearly over! 
ORCHIDS: - Loads of orch­
ids to all freshmen who toughed' 
this year out and are about to 
advance themselves towards a 
fsecond year of college work. 
ORCHIDS: - To you who will 
be back immediately for sum­
mer school. 
ORCHIDS: - Pre-maturely to 
you who are destined to make 
the second semester honor roll. 
ONIONS: - What?? No On­
ions!! Oh well, we guess not 
this time. 
Anyway keep up the good 
work and let all detrimental act­
ivities populate the sidelines. 
O.K.? O.K.! 
Williams, Mathematics; Rose 
Wright, Chemistry. 
Elsenia Soders, Reporter 
THE SAFE WAY lo stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re­
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso­
lutely not habit-forming. 
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
millions do ... perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Another fine product ot Grove Laboratories. 
PV Platters 
Well, PV-ites, this year is al­
most over. However, groovey 
discs are still popping all over 
the "hill". Really some cool art­
ists don't know when to stop cut­
ting their upsetting waxes. 
Here're this week's top rec­
ords with the fabulous Impres­
sions moving in and capturing 
first place. 
1. I'm So Proud - The Impres­
sions 
2. Giving Up - Gladys Knight 
and The Pips 
3. Giving Up On Love - Jerry 
Butler 
4. Loving You More - Etta 
James 
5. Precious words - Wallace 
Brothers 
6. The Way You Do - The 
Temptations 
7. Matador - Major Lance 
8. Shoop Shoop Song - Betty 
Everett 
9. Ain't Nothing You Can Do-
Bobby "Blue" Bland 
10. My Guy - Mary Wells 
Actually whether it's the 
"Alabama Stroll", or the "Mon­
key", it's definitely toe-tapping 
time. 
That's about it for soul-stir­
ring discs for now. So let's keep 
those records hot!! 
The mound builders, a family 
of birds in Australia, are hatch­
ed fully feathered. 
^ 
5 HEMPSTEAD 
S ABSTRACT COMPANY 
) P. O. Box 72 Hempstead 
Abstracts Title Insurance 
Title Certificates 
Phone VA 6-2457 
Representing 
Stewart Title Guaranty Co. 
H. D. Voorhees, Owner 
j Mrs. Fay' Pfeffer, Mgr. 
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BRIGADE NEWS • 
ROTC Cadets Ready for Annual 
Ball and Picnic to be Held May 8-9 
On Friday night, May 8th, the 
coronation of Miss ROTC and 
Miss First and Second Battalion 
for the 1964-65 school year will 
commence the gala ROTC Ball, 
tabbed as "one of the finest so­
cial events of the year". Cadets 
and their ladies wil dance from 
eight to midnight to the tunes 
of the Cedric Haywood Orches-, 
tra, featuring Arnet Cobb on 
saxophone. The affair is closed 
of course; but invitations are 
forthcoming to many guests. 
Following this pleasant even­
ing of dancing will be the An­
nual ROTC Picnic to be held on 
Saturday afternoon, May 9th, 
on the college picnic grounds. 
Games, eats and drinks will be 
on tap for the cadets and their 
guests. This occasion will end 
the activities of the ROTC Brig­
ade for this school year. (In­
structor's note: Except the fi­
nal examinations). 
Field Day Events 
To Begin Thursday 
Morning for Cadets 
Prairie View's twentieth An­
nual Army ROTC Field Day 
Program is scheduled for Thurs­
day, May 7th. This program, 
which includes both novelty 
events and military dril and ri­
fe team competition, has been 
most successful in fostering es­
prit de corps in the Cadet Brig­
ade and instilling a competitive 
spirit within the brigade and in­
dividual cadets. The first event 
will begin at eight o'clock Thurs­
day morning. 
Championship games for 
Softball, volleyball and basket­
ball will be played in the morn­
ing. Team trophies and individ­
ual awards will be presented for 
these events in the afternoon. 
Novelty events such as tug of 
war, pony express and dizzy-
izzy, and company marksman­
ship competition will also take 
place in the morning. 
The afternoon events will con­
sist of drill competition, awards 
presentation, sky-diving and the 
final Pass and Review of the 
school year. The Guardian Ang­
els Military Sky-Diving Team 
from Fort Sam Houston, Texas 
will provide one of the high­
lights of the day when they ex­
ecute the intricate movements 
of free-falling and precision 
parachute manipulation onto 
the campus drop zone just south 
of Blackshear Football Stadium 
at about 2.15 p.m. Major Wil-
iam R. Downey II, a Prairie 
View "Ex," is the officer-in-
charge of the team. 
Junior ROTC Cadets 
Visit Fort 
Thirty-eight (38) Junior 
j Class cadets of the ROTC Corps 
participated is the Army ROTC 
Cadet Orientation program dur­
ing the period of April 22-24, 
1964. Participation in this pro­
gram included a trip to Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma where the cadets 
| were provided with an under­
standing of the life of an Army 
officer through maximum ex­
posure to the responsibilities, 
duties, and amenities of normal 
military garrison service. Dur­
ing the visit at Fort Sill, the ca­
dets enjoyed the recreational 
facilities of the post, made vis­
its to the various post clubs, 
messes, and exchanges, toured 
the historic post museum, and 
observed a unit's graining activ-
| ities in the field. Cadets were 
I cordially received at Fort Sill, 
| and exhibited great appreciation 
I for the educational and instruc­
tional effects of the program. 
A Shame 
CONTINUED from Page 5 
voted at the past election for 
School Board position where a 
Negro was running. 
Comment: Definitely an un­
truth because in this commun­
ity composed of a high percent­
age of enlightened Negro Intel-1 
ligentsia, who are well aware of 
the power of the vote, this could 
not possibly happen. . .or did 
it?? 
8. Ain't it a shame - that it 
is taking our administration 
such a long time to evaluate and 
approve a revised Student Con-' 
stitution that has been in their 
hands for the past three (3) 
years. 
Comment: This has to be an 
untruth because we have gone 
over the revised constitution 
for 3 years and by this time we 
could have rebuilt the great 
Pyramids in Egypt, and certain­
ly it cannot be because school 
is almost out and if they can 
wait a little bit longer the stu­
dents will forget it or can 
this or some similar reason be 
Cadet of the Month 
Best of Five-Hundred 
And Fifty-Eight 
i For the best performance in 
| leadership and drill during drill j 
periods, and the highest board 
| evaluation of candidates for Ca­
det of the Month, Cadet Serge-
I ant First Class Enoch N. Dixon, 
Jr. was selected as Cadet of the 
[Month for March. To be selected. 
Cadet Dixon, a 19 year old soph­
omore Physical Education ma­
jor from Beaumont, Texas, had 
to be the best of 558 Basic Corps 
cadets. 
Selected by the Company! 
Commander as the nominee for 
Company "B", 1st Battalion, 
Cadet Dixon appeared before an. 
evaluation board consisting of 
Brigade Commander, Cadet Col­
onel Welton C. Holsome, and 
his staff officers and Battalion 
Commanders, and scored high­
est of all nominees in personal I 
appearance, miitary courtesy, 
current events, knowledge of 
basic military subjects and in­
dividual weapons. 
Cadet Dixon is a 1962 grad­
uate of Charlton-Pollard High 
School, Beaumont, Texas. He 
was a three-year letterman in 
football and track and partici­
pated in the High School band. 
Of particular note, Cadet Dixon 
was an honor student for three 
years. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Enoch N. Dixon, Sr., of 
1940 Devillencure St., Beaumont, 
Texas. 
Rifle Team Ready — Members of the PV rifle team are ready to take another trophy plus 
awards and medals at the Southern University Competition this weekend. 
Rifle Team Prepared for Another Victory at Southern 
Sustained practice and cool­
ness under tense competitive 
conditions were reasons given by 
the coaches of the Rifle Team 
last spring when Prairie View's 
Riflemen were awarded gold 
medals and a team trophy for 
their first place victory at the 
Second Annual ROTC Invita­
tional Smallbore Rifle Meet at 
Southern University, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana in May 1963. 
The Rifemen are journeying 
to Baton Rouge this week with 
intentions of repeating last 
year's performance. Teams from 
Tuskegee Institute, Tennessee 
A & I University, Florida A & 
M, and Southern, the host school, 
are expected to compete again 
this year and are undoubtedly 
preparing for a big "Shoot Out" 
to unseat Prairie View. 
Prairie View's team had a 
taste of defeat dished out by 
Southern on November 23, 1963 
at Southern and will definitely 
be seeking retribution. Postal 
matches have been fired 
throughout this school year 
against teams from Morgan 
State, Florida A & M, Univer­
sity of Houston, Texas A & M, 
Rice University, and Trinity 
University to prepare PV's 
shooters for the Southern Invi­
tational Meet. 
Team coaches, Captain Don­
ald E. Williford, and Staff Ser,-
geant Jesse W. Greene, state 
that they have had a winning 
season and feel optimistic about 
their final meet of this school 
year. Team Captain Leo S. 
Bradley feels that his team is 
ready to meet the challenge. 
Team members are Cadets 
Aaron D. Warm, Verlon B, 
Stripling, Norris Kelly, Lemmon 
McMilan, Negal Williams, James 
C. Spencer, Edward T. Kuyken-
dall, Ira Strambler, Marvin P. 
King, hnd Roy Pace. 
Comments from Council Prexy-Elect Richard Lockett 
CONTINUED frorh Page 5 
abide under. We refuse to even 
attempt to start unless the new 
constitution is ratified. 
The new constitution provides 
for the legislative power to be 
vested in the House of Repre­
sentatives headed by the Speak­
er of the House or Vice Presi­
dent of the Student Association. 
There will be student courts 
headed by Student Justices, a 
(and I know they are) they had 
best see that some action is tak­
en immediately toward their 
correction. 
Earlier in the year, when we 
reached a partial agreement on 
many of those controversial is­
sues we were told "in good 
faith" that necessary correction 
would be made, but from what 
appeared earlier in the article, 
our memories are extremely-
short and we have once again 
resumed (in disguise) those 
same policies and principles that 
were questioned earlier in the 
year. 
WHO KNOWS — IF SOME­
THING IS NOT DONE SOON 
WE MAY FIND OURSELVES 
IN THE MIDST OF ANOTHER 
CRISIS AND WON'T THAT BE 
A SHAME. 
facsimile of the Supreme Court. 
The President of the Student 
Association wil head the execu­
tive council. The unicameral 
type of government will not be 
an easy organ to-establish. We 
shall need the help of every 
Student at PV. This is establish­
ing a precedent in PV's history, 
at no other time have students 
had priority in handling cam­
pus problems. As I mentioned 
before this will not be an easy 
job. It is hoped that by estab­
lishing this type of government 
on our campus, we can create 
more of a student interest in 
other areas besides recreation. 
But the needed officials will 
have to be conscientious people. 
People who are willing to send 
time and efforts. This will be 
important because the new con­
stitution gives explicit instruc­
tions for dismissing persons that 
will not function, attend meet­
ings or just show a co-operative 
spirit. We plan to be strict in 
the enforcement of the new con­
stitution because we hope to be 
laying groundwork for future 
generations to come. 
In essence, a dynamic, lively 
j program of reinvigoration with 
benefits for all is of utmost 
concern. Our heterogenous at­
mosphere makes it difficult to 
do everything: at once, however, 
slowly but surely PV will grow 
and we will grow with it — up­
ward or downward! Students, I 
appeal to your loyalty to cur 
alma mater in seeking that she 
j progresses forward until she 
reaches the peak of supremacy. 
| A vibrant program of reinvigor­
ation most certainly aids this 
[ endeavor immensely! 
Conversation in a London 
pub; "How did Bill die?" 
" 'E fell through some scaf­
folding." 
"Whatever was 'e doing up 
there?" 
"Being 'anged.' " 
ENJOY 
correct ? ? 
9. Ain't it a shame!! Ain't 
it a shame!! I could go on like 
this for days, but sort of feel 
that this is sufficient. I do feel, 
however, that if our administra­
tion is aware of these conditions 
Manufactured by 
BLUE-BELL CREAMERIES 
St. Francis of Assisi Episcopa! Church 
(Anglican) 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
Sundays: Holy Eucharist 8:00 a.m. 
Church School 9:30 a.m. 
j \ 
Thursdays: Holy Eucharist 7:00 a.m. 
Father James Moore, Priest in Charge 
COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY 
and 
WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC. 
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE 
and TITLE INSURANCE 
We have the answer to all your 
insurance needs! 
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner 
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interscholasfic League Spring Meet 
4A 
1. 
2. 
3 A 
1. 
2. 
2A 
1 .  
2. 
LITERARY (Class 4A, 3A, 2A) 
More, Waco 
Wheatley, Houston 
Washington, Wichita 
Storey, Palestine 
Falls . 
71 
50 
59 
32 
points 
points 
points 
points 
Rowe, Jasper ... 
Washington, Mt. Pleasant . . 
LITERARY (Class A, B, C) 
Class A 
1. Prairie View High . 
2. Dunbar, West u.. 
Class B 
1. Rhodes, Childress 
2. Sanford, Itasca 22 
Class C 
1. Spicer, Bellville 
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE 
BOYS TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONS 
Class 4A 
1. Washington, Houston .. 68 points 
2. Wheatley, San Antonio .... 61 points 
Dallas 53 points 
45 points 
27 points 
40 points 
27 points 
27 points 
points 
4A 
1. Charlton-Pollard, Beaumont 
2. Yates, Houston 
4A Doubles (Boys) 
1. Hebert, Beaumont 
2. Moore, Waco 
4A Girls Singles 
1. Hebert, Beaumont 
2. Wheatley, Houston 
4A Girls Doubles 
1. Wheatley, Houston 
2. Hebert, Beaumont 
3A Boys Singles 
1. Lincoln, LaMarque 
Final Examination Schedule 
THURSDAY, MAY 14 
Time 
3:00-5:00 
ClcLSS 
All Mil Sci Exams 
*P E Practice classes meeting from 3-5 on Tues. 
All Phy Ed Practice Cls. 5:50-7:50 
All PoSo 113 Classes 7:00-9:00 — 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20 
All 10:00 MWF classes 8:00-10:00 
All 10:00 TThS classes 
All 11:00 TThS classes 
SUPER - SAVE FOOD MARKET 
"Courteous Service Always" 
Groceries — Fresh Meats — Produce 
Miscellaneous 
Prairie View, Texas 
Sports 
Corner 
by L. C. Chew, Jr. 
MEN'S STANDING 
99 points 
84 points 
52 points 
34 points 
20 points 
5 points 
25 points 
15 points 
15 points 
7 points 
3. Washington, 
Class 3A 
1. Dunbar, Lufkin 
2. Washington, Wichita Falls 
3. B. C. Elmore, Houston 
Class 2A 
1. Carver, Amarillo 86 points 
2. Gross, Victoria 62 points 
3. Mathews, Silsbee 32 points 
GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONS 
Class 4A 
1. Lincoln, Port Arthur 
2. Moore, Waco 
3. Charlton-Pollard, Beaumont 
Class 3A 
1. Fidelity-Galena Park 
2. Dansby, Kilgore 
Dunbar, Lufkin 
3. Washington, Marlin 
Class 2A 
Class 2A 
1. Carver, Naples 13 points 
Hilliard, Bay City 13 points 
2. Fred Douglas, Sherman . 8 points 
3. Scott, Woodville .... .... 8 points 
BOYS TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONS 
Class A 
1. Smith, Gause . 38 points 
2. Greer, El Campo 32 points 
Carverdale, Fairbanks .. . 32 points 
3. Washington, Texas City ... 28 points 
Class B 
1. Dunbar, Munday 84 
2. Carver, Level I and .... 61 
3. Carver, Jewett 54 
Class C 
1. Northside, Richmond 34 points 
GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONS 
Class A 
1. DePriest, Hamlin 
Class B 
1. Valley Mills 
Class C 
1. Arlington 
TENNIS 
Team W L Pet. 
1. Panthers 8 0 .100C 
2. L. B. A. 6 2 .785 
3. Barons 5 3 .685 
4. Pershing Rifles 4 4 .500 
5. Crescendos 3 5 .485 
LADIES STANDING 
Team W L Pet. 
1. Suarez Annex 6 1 .885 
2. Blackshear 5 2 .785 
3. N. Y. A. 4 3 .685 
4. Minor III 2 5 .485 
5. Anderson 2 3 
points 
points 
points 
Place 
Gymnasium 
and Thurs. 
will hold last class on Tuesday, May 12. 
MONDAY, MAY 18 
All Nat Sci 113 and 123 8:00-10:00 — Gymnasium 
All Chem 114, 124, and 125 8:00-10:00 — As Announced 
All Music 263 classes 8:00-10:00 — As Announced 
All 8:00 TThS classes 10:00-12:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
All 8:00 MWF classes 1:00-3:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
All 9:00 TThS Classes ...._ 3:00-5:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
All PoSc 123 classes ... 6:00-8:00 — As Announced 
TUESDAY, MAY 19 
All Eng 103, 113 and 123 8:00-10:00 — As Announced 
All 9:00 MWF classes 10:00-12:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
All 11:00 MWF classes 1:00-3:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
All 2:00 MWF classes 3:00-5:00 Reg. Clsrm. 
Gymnasium 
As Announced 
Reg. Clsrm. 
.10:00-12:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
1:00-3:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
Reg. Clsrm. All 1:00 MWF classes 3:00-5:00 
THURSDAY. MAY 21 
All 3:00 classes (Ed. 323. Ed. 373) . 8:00-10:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
All 1:00 TTh classes and 
2:00 TTh classes 10:00-12:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
All 4:00 classes 1:00-3:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
All I E 121 classes 3:00-5:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
All 12:00 classes .... 3:00-5:00 — Reg. Clsrm. 
11-12:00 classes may be arranged by instructors with the 
approval of the Department Heads or Deans. Arrangement 
made must be reported to the Registrars Office. 
Note: All examinations are to be given at the time scheduled. 
In case of conflicts in the schedule, please notify the Registrar. 
All instructors must check the Delinquent Account List re­
leases by the Fiscal Office. Persons listed are not to ,be given 
examinations until they present a permit from this office or 
the Fiscal Office. A grade of "K" should be reported for those 
persons whose names appear on the list and who do not take 
final examinations. 
(Withdrew) 
Leading Hitter (Men) 
Man Team Ave. 
1. Elmer Seals, Panthers, .385 
2. Otis Taylor, Panthers, .374 
3. Fred Wilhite, Crescendos, .360 
4. Charles Brown, Panthers, .360 
5. James Session, L. B. A., .355 
6. James Hall, Panthers, .354 
7. Douglas McCall, L.B.A., .320 
8. William Batts, Barons, .318 
9. Wesley Wilson, Crescen., .315 
10. Billy Shaw, P. R., .308 
Leading Hitter (Ladies) 
Lady Team Ave. 
1. V. Anders, Suarez An., .380 
2. E. Renfro, Blackshear, .365 
3. R. Waters, Suarez An., .360 
4. J. Foward, N.Y.A. Ill, .340 
5. P. Edwards, Suarez An., .336 
6. A. Stine, Minor III, .321 
7. R. Romby, Blackshear, .321 
Champions Men 
PANTHERS 
Runner-Ups 
L. B. A. 
Player of the Year 
Charles Brown — Panther 
Manager of the Year 
Calvin Westley — L. B. A. 
Champions Ladies 
Suarez Annex 
Runner-Ups 
Blackshear Hall 
Player of the Year 
Vivian Anders — Suarez Annex 
Manager of the Year 
Miss Lydia Roberson 
Champions — 4A Interscholasfic League winners in track 
events are (pictured at top) Booker T. Washington of 
Houston. Pictured below are winners in 3-A competition. 
They are Dunbar High School-Lufkin. 
TENNIS (A, B, C) 
Emile High, Bastrop's team of C. Franklin and B. Wilson 
copped the Class A doubles Tennis championship winning in 
the finals over G. Rutherford and F. D. Lennard of Hawkins. 
I. Williams of Hawkins won the Class A girls singles and 
Williams teamed with L. Roberson to win the doubles title. 
In class B boys tennis, J. Jordon of Humphrey High, Cole­
man defeated A. J. Head, Career, Georgetown for the state 
championship. Coleman's team of R. Holloway and L. Henry 
won the doubles matches. In the girls division, Mr. Goosby 
of Lincoln, Snyder defeated S. Baker of Coleman and Goosby 
P. Scott dropped C. Miller and L. Harrison of Georgetown for 
doubles crown. 
2. Jackson, Corsicana 
3A Boys Doubles 
1. Lincoln, LeMarque 
2. Dunbar, Lufkin 
3A Girls Singles and Doubles 
1. Dunbar, Lufkin 
2. Washington, Wichita Falls 
2A Boys Singles 
1. Douglas, Sherman 
2. Ball, Seguin 
2A Boys Doubles 
1. Douglas, Sherman 
2. Washington. Teague 
2A Girls Singles 
1. Terrell, Denison 
2. Austin County, Sealy 
2A Girls Doubles 
1. Ball, Seguin 
2. Austin County, Sealy 
ONLY 12 HOMESITES LEFT 
i n  
ALTA VISTA 
With All These FEATURES 
Paved Streets, Curbs and Gutters 
^ Sidewalks 
Water (State Approved) 
^ Sanitary Sewage 
Electricity 
Gas 
Fire Hydrants conveniently located 
for lower insurance rates 
^ Terms to Suit Your Budget 
For Information 
CALL OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
UL 7-3333 or UL 7-3478 
or 
Our Houston Office JA 2-2123 
S Cdomptete Sowe(y Uni^ i 
id cjCinen Service 
orm 
/y 4> 
^UHEH SERVICES 
